WHITE RIVER VA HOSPITAL
ANNUAL REPORT FORM
2020-2021

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1, 2021 TO:

Susan Pond – 2 Gile Drive Unit 2A – Hanover, NH 30755-3701

Questions? Call 603-277-9448 e-mail: susanpond67@gmail.com

Unit Name __________________________ Unit Number _____ District _____

Chairman’s Name __________________________

Address/Phone Number __________________________

1) Did the unit, any member purchase toiletry items? YES____ NO____
   Round trip miles from home to store(s) ____ Number of items ____ Total of purchase $ ________

2) Did the unit, any member, purchase craft kits or other items? Such as playing cards,
puzzles, lap robes? YES____ NO____
   Round trip miles from home to store(s) ____ Number of items ____ Total of Purchase $ ________

3) Did the unit or any member, make items or donate items for the “Tree of Warmth”? YES____ NO____
   Round trip miles from home to store(s) ____ Number of items ____ Total of Purchase $ ________

4) Did the unit or any member work the bingo games? YES____ NO____
   If yes how many hours ____ Number of volunteers ____ and monies spent $ ________

5) Did the unit or any member (include the juniors) send cards to patient(s)
   How many cards? ________ Total of purchase $ ________

6) Did the Unit have members(s) volunteer at the White River VA Hospital? This would include any time
   spent visiting patients other than family members. YES____ NO____
   If yes how many hours ____ Miles _____ Number of volunteers ______

7) During COVID 19 Pandemic did any member(s) make face covers?
   If yes how many hours sewing? ____ Number of face masks ______ Number of volunteers ______

8) Did the Unit or any member purchase department store gift cards?
   YES____ NO_____ Number of cards _____ Total of purchase $ ________

9) Did the Unit or any member purchase clothing or gear such as underwear, sweatpants, t-shirts, socks, tents,
sleeping bags, raincoats boots, backpacks?
   YES____ NO_____ Number of items _____ Total of purchase $ ________

10) Did the Unit or any member give a monetary donation? YES____ NO____ Total dollar amount $ ________